
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Martindale Abrasion Machine is intended to determine resistance of a material to wet and dry abrasion 
and it is mainly applicable to fabrics, coated fabrics and leathers but it can be used with any flexible sheet 
material used for footwear, clothing, gloves and many other products. 
Some elements of the equipment (test base and weight of the specimen-holders), due to differences in 
the standards specifications, are not common to all the test methods referred hereunder, so it is necessary 
to combine different elements that are properly identified according to standards  the tests are supposed 
to conform to, as fully explained in the ‘Operative procedure’. 
This machine is equipped with four work-stations allowing to test four specimens simultaneously. Each 
station consists essentially of a horizontal plate that serves as base to fix the abrasive material winded 
around a  circular ring through suitable ways, the test specimens are fastened  in a circular support in such 
a way a rounded part of the  material is exposed for the execution of the test being in contact a  with the 
abrasive fabric and pressed by an appropriate weight. The specimen holders are moved in cyclical mode 
in a horizontal plane drawing the ‘Lissajous’ figure while the support is free to rotate around the vertical 
axis. The front panel has one counter to set the total number of cycles to perform during the test and four 
buttons with the functions of: Power; Start; Stop and Emergency. 
Available also the version with 9 stations (EL-71/9) 

Supplied with: operating instructions, conformity/calibration certificate, press knife, test weights, sample 
holders, 2,5 kg mass, one set of test weights, each one by 12 kPA.  
On demand it can be supplied with one set of test weights, each one by 9 kPA.  
Standards: Equipped with one set of test weights by 12 kPA: EN ISO 20344:6.12; EN 13520; ISO 12947-1 
(larger piece); SATRA TM31: Method A; ISO 17704.  
Equipped with one set of test weights by 9 kPA: EN 388; SATRA TM31: Method B; ISO 12947-1 (smaller 
piece). 
Consumable (on request): abradant fabric, backing foam and felt disc to comply to Standard ISO 12947-
1-2-3-4, ASTM D 4966, EN 388.6.  
Optional accessory: Kit for ‘Pilling test’, standard EN ISO 12945-2; specimen holder kit for abrasion test 
according to 12947-1 and ISO 12947-2. 

   Power consumption: 400 W 
Noise: 60 dB 
Power supply: 230 V.AC – 50/60 Hz 
 
Dimensions (4 stations): mm 640 x 580 x 300 – Weight: 28 kg 
Dimensions (9 stations): mm 820 x 750 x 360 – Weight: 97 kg 
 

 
 

All information contained herewith are of exclusive property of Soraco Srl. Any reproduction not authorized, even partial of texts, tables, drawings and pictures is forbidden. 
Soraco Srl reserves the right to make modifications to products, to equipment, accessories, etc. with the purpose to improve the functionality and the performances, fully safeguarding the main features described in this specification 

EL-71 with four stations 

 

EL-71 with nine stations 

 


